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OMAHA. WEATHER FORECAST Xatarday Fair mid

Slo e Closes Saturday 10 p. m.

Saturday Attractions
in Dry Goods

LADIES BLACK CHEVIOT BEAVER COATS 45 Inches n ApJong fitted back with slot seams new sleeve with cuff
braid trimming value 12.60 Saturday

LAilr.H MANNISH COATS Mixed cashmeres, in shades of Q (gray, brown and fancy 64 inches long semi-flttln- g fback good style
LADIES' Rl'ITS Styles twenty-gore-inc- h jacket, .blouse fj m fand rcdlngote plain and fancy mixtures $20.00 I ft Tilsuits at lf V

INFANTS' CLOTniNG Mothers, we are sure you must be Interested
in our Infants' Wear It Is tne most complete of any In the
west. v

INFANTS' COATS in Bearskin. Bedford Cords
and Crushed Plusb.

INFANTS' BONNETS In bearskin, plain and bengallne silk, rochet
silk, velvet and wool.

, INFANTS' DRESSES In dainty French hand made mulls, India
llnon nainsook and muslin.

INFANTS' Long and short, plain and
in nainsook, muslin and flannel.
LADIES' SKIRTS Fine broadcloth, cheviot, serge and IS ffancy mixtures pleated panels, nine gores, button trim- - M

mings regular $6.50 values m kJ
LADIES' NEW CIRCULAR CUT SKIRTS Best clay f j f

worsted black only paneled box pleat back and 111 11
front V

LADIES EXTRA SIZE SKIRTS Waist from 30 to 36
Inches materials, clay worsted and Panamas black M

only price J
Infants' Bands, Bibbs, Diapers, Mitts, Skirts, Stockings all at mod-

erate prices.
RIBBON SALE SATURDAY 500 pieces of fine Taffeta Rib- -

bon with the new embroidered coin spots and other designs IC6 in. wide regular 35c quality sale price per yard
SHELL HAIR 10c Side and Back Combs f f -

In shell and amber worth 19c special Saturday II If1.
each

SPECIAL SALE OF BELTS AT HALF PRICE Mercerized " f P
and satin finished belts In all colors white kid belts
worth 39c each

LADIES' WINTER UNDERWEAR 25c Jersey ribbed Shirts f
and Drawers French seams, shaped garments, fleece lined, JQ
regular 39c value sale price Saturday per garmnet ass?

FANCY AT SPECIAL PRICE Allover Lace Stocks, Silk
Stocks. Silk Stocks, Fancy Lace and Bead F

trimmings. Fancy Turnovers all the stylish X, sf
patterns desirable worth to 6c sale price baiuraay eacn.

f28c NECK RUCHINGS 15c Light blue, pink, cream and fa.
black fine Chiffon Ruchings regular 25c quality sale
price Saturday per yard

KID fiLOVE SALE The Camilla Kid Glove finish In f t
full assortment of desirable shades worth IJ..00 a pair . ,

( U.C. .sale price pair ,

$1.50 VEILS 75c Plain and mesh chenille dotted
Rend Veils and fine Chiffon Veils with or with- - "

out dots worth $1.50 special each
AND Full sized Comfort covered AQ

, with floral sllkallne and plain lining filled with white LOC'
cotton special Saturday

Large sized Comfort both sides alike covered with silk- - I IT
aline and filled with white cotton worth $1.39 1,1,JSaturday

Large 10-- 4 Blankets heavy , yf Q
fleece Saturday only a JVt
pair

Twenty gray Union Blankets extra heavy 'IP
and large size special per ttl.yW
pair

Two hundred pieces of beautiful Comfort Calico
worth seven and one-ha- lf cents per ejC
yard

smwi

SCALE AND MEASURE TESTS In

liaokinery by the to

IniaTe Aocuracy.

4 . . nr rriuniDnC
EQUIPMlN Or DuntAU ur aiAr.wm.w- -

Oaartrr mt Mtllloa Dollar laweated

la Plaat Where Kxperta Op-era- te

Importanra of tta

Datlrs Performed.

Short weights and scant measures were

once in common use. and many of the com-

plaints by purchasers that they never se-

cured tbelr full money"s worth was Just.
Trades people were not at fault, however;
they doubtless found the same trouble In

their dealings with the wholesalers, who In

turn may have questioned their sources of
supply. It was not that people In business
were dishonest, but that the whole scheme
of measurements was disordered. No uni-

formity existed; no local standards for
cf)mparl''on were available and every maker
of scales, km lion measures, bushel baskets
or yardsticks relied on the accepted pat-

terns of the market as his guides. Slight
errors In reproduction scattered the faulty
service until the complications seemed un-

ending.
. The manufacturers first appreciated the
dlmcullto With them It was a lurk of ac-

cessible standards, accurately computed and
established European scientists had fixed
standards i.i.-- m vllHlle for com- - !

psrlscn, and the more enterprising- of our j

large manufacturers made practical ue of
the opportunity for sectuinit aecurate pat-

terns. Put tlie delays and expenses Inci-

dent to sending Instruments nd patterns
overseas were, however, considerable snd
annoying, and many manufacturers failed
to go to the bother

In response to the economic demand for
an Improvement or inese cunuiuuun our
commercial held, the office of weights and
measures In Washington was some years
agii equipped to do a part of the work re-

quired In the verMYatlcn of length, mass
and volume, but It was still necessary to
send electrical standards, thermometers and
many other pieces of apparatus to Europe
when results of highest accuracy were de-

sired. This necessity was damaging to the
self-estee- of our scientists and manufac-turr- s

cf teehr.lfrl apparatus, and congrfsj
was urged to make provision for giving
them better standing. Accordingly, four
yrtrs ago the National Bureau of Standard
was established. I'a field of activity has
steadJIy widened until the vsrtety of serv-

ice now performed It Is source of sur-

prising Interest.
- standards Uetersslaed.
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neighboring coal yard, the measures of feet
the front yard, the reckonings of the

agile gas or electricity meter, and the
register of the thermometer which the phy-

sician slips under one's tongue, all have
their accuracy determined at this com-

paratively new bureau. What the stand-
ards shall be is not fixed here; these were
decreed long ago by Kuropean scientists
who, with a genuine appreciation of things
practical, reduced the heterogeneous units
of that continent to a trustworthy scale.
The metric system was tne rrsult, ana
though many countries have peculiar forms
and names for different fixed quantities, all
are computed by metric measurements
when accurucy is to be determined. When
the metric system was legalized in the
United States In the metre was le
ctured equivalent to 3H.37 inches and the
kilogram to 2.SW poimd8- -

Seventeen countries . united In 1875 In
forming the International bureau of stand-
ards, and In 1S03 copies of Its originals
were sent to this country. These are now
at the bureau here, and the accuracy Is
maintained by returning ,the copies from
time to time for correction. Wrights and
scales are made by the thousand In large
factories, and although everyone cannot
bo compared with the standards at the na-

tional bureau, their working models may.
The manufacturer spurred by competition
wishes to claim the most accurals wales
In the market. H sends the model .ir
his scale bars, and the weights, reuresep.t- -

Inir varlnUH amounts, to the national bu
reau, where careful comparisons are made
lie is advised of any correction neede.t and
of course, profits by the Information. The
process 1 tne ma.-- , ui em
of delicate balances used by chemists, and
the long steel tapes employed by surveyors
Puch accuracy has been attained In the
manufacture of these that tests at the
bureau of standards show a variation often ;

of scarcely of an Inch In li feet.

Testing 'ooil Articles.
The testing of sugar and other articles of

food Is usually done for the Information of
the government, but any manufacturer or
wholesaler whose claims warranted serious
consideration, would be accommodated for
a small lee. tne government collects in
duties on sugar approximately tcO.OuO.Ou) a
year, all the rates belt g determined by the
relative pereentago of purity. Often the
Importer claims different results from tests
by his chemist than were found by the
chemist at the customhouse, and It Is neces-
sary to determine which Is right. Accord-
ingly duplicate samples are taken In every
instance, one analxed ai the port and the
other at the Rureati of Standards.

t'linlcal thermometers require much atten-
tion. TI.e manufacturer appreciating the
Importance of extreme accuracy in these
Instruments sska for a frejuent test and
endeavors to put them on the market cor-
rectly graduated. After the thermometers
have aged, however, variations between the
actual indications of the mercury and the
seals bid it frequently arUe, aud Ua In--

t
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M f L9 Ultra for Practical 1 00 1 70 0 00f Wear, vp from I hlJj lilj

A Superb Plethora of Trimmed Hats Ostrich Trimmed Hats nn n qq
Toques and Larger Shapes up from .4iJUp liUO

ivith Snappy 4.29, 6.49 Dp.

Watch th Window! Vlalt Thl Maa-nlflrrn- t Tlepartmcnt. Watch the Windows!

THREE THOUSAND

Beautiful Carnations
To arrive Saturday morning

about '9:30 o'clock
Assorted Colors

Sweet and Delicious
As long as the lasts

One Cent E&xh

BENNETT'S BIG
GROCERY

Another Saturday Hat of money

Fifty green trading stamps with f(3 lbs. finest Java and Mocha Coffee 'JUForty green trading stamps with pound
delicious Tea Japan, China or rMtCeylon UOfc

Fifty' green trading stamps with OC- -6lba splendid Japan Rice OOW
Thirty green trading stamps with OB-pi- ntbottle delicious Grape Juice... CJW
Fifty green trading stamps withcan Hennett'a Capitol Baking 1 fflPowder I.UVJ
Glllett s Washing Crystal,

three packages .. 5c
Forty green trading stamps with 1.40sack Pride of Bennett's Flour....
Twenty pounds GranulatedSugar 1.00
Twenty green trading stamps with 23cpound-ca- n Batavla fancy Salmon...
Ten green trading stamps with 20ccan Burnham's Clam Chowder
Ten green trading stamps with bottle Ben-nett a Capitol Flavoring

Extract IOC
Ten green trading stamps with three pack-ages Jellycon, axsurted oeflavors oC
Ten green trading stamps with two irkIarg cans Red Cross Cream aiVIC

.Twenty green trading stamps with gallonDuffy's Pure Cider
Vinegar . 43C

BI TTER I Bl'TTERI
Bennett's Capitol Creamery the bestever pound brick (full --i 1weight) 6UC
Fresh Country Butter, 18cper pound

Ten green trading stamps with pound
New York full Cream trCheese al'b

Ten green trading stamps with pound
finest domestic Swiss
Cheese, r. 22c

PICKLES! PICKLES!
Ten green trading stamps with quart f f)rmedium sour Pickles iO
Ten green trading stamps with quart (Cn

Chow Chow Pickles 'Ol
Ten green trading stamps with Oflquart small Hweet Pickles
Ten green trading stamps with Odequart Sweet Mixed Pickles

struments must be returned to the bureau
for correction. Thousands of these are re-

ceived each year fur this verification. Large
hospitals send many annually and the
bureau officials hope this Interest will In-

crease throughout the country. Thermorne-ter- s

used for scientific purposes, as well as
those commonly used In registering the rise
and fall of every-da- y temperature, are also
verified at the bureau.

Testing the accuracy of gas, electricity
and water meters Is a line of the bureau's
work that has of late developed rapidly.
Much of this has been done for Washing-
ton concerns, but calls for this service are
coming more frequently from other parts of
the country as the Information that this Is
done here spreads. Electric lighting and
power companies, doing business In such
generally unfamiliar terms as ohms, am-

peres, volts and watts, have ihe public at
their mercy, and It Is In dealing with these
that even more suspicion Is aroused among
the unfamiliar than with the proverbially
maligned gasman.

Measures of Electricity.
Electric companies commonly sell the cur-

rent by the kilowatt, which Is equivalent
to 1,000 watt-hour- s. The watt Is one of
the units, or standards, adopted arbitrarily
to designate a portion of electricity, but as"

the commodity is measured as a current,
the element of time must lie taken into
consideration, too, and the watt-hou- r Indi-
cates the time Included In the passim; of a
watt of electricity, and does not moan an
hour of time is consumed. In fact, it re-

quires from eighteen to twenty hours for
a kilowatt, or l.Ouo-wa- tt -- hours, of electricity
tn pass through the ordinary Incandescent
lamp. The cost of this Is usually about
10 cents, so that the customer who makes
note of the number of hours his lights
burn can figure approximately whether IiIh

meter la correct. Most states now require
accuracy of meters for measuring both gas
and electricity, and the coming of Ihe In-

spector at an unexpected time tends to keep
companies attentive to the quality of their
service.

Other practical work of the bureau of
standards appears In the testing of rement
steel, and other building materials to de- -
termlne if they are up to the requirement
oT eclrlcatlons. This Is most Important
where large contracts are concerned, and
It Is often to the advantage of the manu-
facturer or builder to have the verdict of
the examiners here. The building ms-- ,
teriala used In the new offices for the sen-
ate and house of representatives all pass
the scrutiny of the bureau, which de-
termines their svsllsblllty under the speci-
fications. The vsst smount of steel manu-
factured Into beams, girders and rails Is
all expected to conform to certain stand
ards esianusnea as tne oest for the pur-
poses the product Is Intended. Their main-
tenance Is lilgh'y Important in safeguard-
ing life and property.

The bureau's fine equipment is now valued
st approximately Cai.(KVl, and, not except-
ing excellent laboratories cf our great

Superb Revel "Sinclair" Millinery.

fresh made, vanilla flavored, iOnper pound 1SI
HALLOW" EE 4

each 12c-S- c

each 15c-1-

favors, each Bo
Stamp, wlthk large fancy box f Cr.'

and "Winter in.

jx ami jiucif u r ur, ojywe
overtiming oaomi near me

Values in High Clans Street

A il
n iurnvP. in. jr?.Q
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Cigars! Cigars!
A Oerman French Briar Pipe, atralcht

or neni, norn, celluloid or 25crubber stein
And Thirty Green Trading Stamps.

Mai'Kict May, a lonK filled ,25cfecto shape, 8 for&pi for 11.40.
Copper Boy stoRles, wrapper 1.50in foil. 10" for

And Thlrtv Green Stamps.
Seal Cut PliiK. ..24cunion made, tins

And Five Crcn Trading St imp
A

each
lUvtiiid 10o C1kli, 7c

A Full Line of t'nlon Made Goods.

BENNETT'S
Five hundred pounds

Chocolate Creams,
Pumpkin Candy Boxes,
Lantern Pumpkins,
Novelties for party

Ten Green Trading
Vanilla Flavored

Bennett's Great
Section

PART OF OUR BIQ LIST FOR SAT-
URDAY.

'LEAF LARD.
Strictly fresh No. 1 Leaf Lard, P

12V4 pounds for Vp

Pork Shoulder 7'Roast 2
Spare Ribs, IP.aJC4 lbs. for
Good Steer Rib Roast, rolled,

all bones out 1UC
No. 1 Rib Boiling Beef, 10 or

lbs. for DC
Veal Shoulder Roast. 4 '1C

lbs. for...... ---JC

Veal Stew, 6 "ir
lbs. for a--JC

Mutton Shoulder Roast, 4 "JC
lbB. for aJC

Mutton Stew, C y r
lbs. for 2 JC

HAMS! HAMS!
Large shlpnii-n- t Morrell's Ottumwa,

Iowa, choice regular Hams, extra
selected average weight, JO tllbs., at..... UiC
Aud thirty greeu trading stamps with

each haui.
Mortou-Gregso- n Co., Nebraska City,

choice Otoe brand
bams at la2C
And thirty green trading stamps with

each hum.

universities. Is the best in this country.
Another building Is nearlng completion In
which will be Installed apparatus for mak-
ing liquid air and liquid and solid hydrogen,
which was on exhibition at St. Louis last
year. The apparatus was built in London
on the general plan of that now In the
Royal Institute, but with considerable Im-

provements. It was used to Illustrate lec-

tures and bought by our government at the
close of the fair. No other plant like It can
be found In this country, and no other so
large outside of London. In perfecting the
work of verification and Investigation at the
bureau It Is found constantly necessary to
Improve the Instruments In use; discov-
eries open new fields for reseurcb and de-

mand new apparatus, as the liquid air
and hydrogen plant illustrates.

Liquid hydrogen Is oolder than liquid air,
by 108 degrees Fahrenheit. Air will con-

dense and freeze on the outside of a goblet
of It. The temperature of solid hydrogen
Is about 29 degrees Fahrenheit above the
absolute sero, which, it should be remem
bered. Is 4fl0 degrees below the tero of our
Fshrenhelt thermometers. Boston Tran-
script.

SWEDES FLOCK TO THE WEST

l.artce nmher Colonise In Nebraska
and Raise Hoaar Beets

by Irrigation.

numbers of Swedish people have
been lorntlng In western Nebraska Hlonn
the main line of the I'nlon Pacific railroad
In the riutte valley. These lands are
largely under Irrigation and farmers there
have la-e-n wonderfully successful the last
few years in raising sugar bfets. It in
said Swedish people seem to do better rais-
ing suffer beets than almost any other
(lass of people m the country.

"That the Swedes believe In Irrigation
and also In beet raising is shown by the
way In whlrh they have been buying lands
In the Platte, valley during the last year,"
said William Livingstone, a beet man from
the west. A few days ago one agency alone
took twenty-fiv- e Swedes from eastern Ne-
braska and western Iowa In a special car
to North Flatte and a large number of
them bought lands In the Swedish colony
at Hershey. Neb. The 8wed:sh people are
among the best people for intensive farm- -

(ir.g. and there Is no doubt an irrigated
country needs Intensive farming. Irrigated
land at t. reeky and Fort Tollins, Colo.,
where they are raising suaur beets. se!H
st from VQ to $250 per acre and rent as
blKh as l(i to $15 per annum. The best
irrigated land in western Nebraska will
soon bring as nn ch. the climate and soil
being very similar. The fact thst the
Swedish people have discovered this Is a
pretty good evideqee of the fertility of the
soil and of thu opportunities there for
home seekers."

C K edaiag tufa Muoua, jeweler.
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FOOT BALL
Regular 08c Foot

Balls, Saturday 69c
Regular 75c Foot Ball 59cFants, Saturday
Shin Guards, well 25cSaturday, pair..
Head Gears, 50cup from
Sporting Goods Main Floor.
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NOVELTIES.
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ART
Boautiful

(Jilhort Mission
something

decidedly artistic

Saturday

exclusively
Excellent Pyrogr&phy

Pyrouraphy
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PRICES MISS READ

I
THIS SALE

j

ill DU.4 nurnrn a to
J20 Suits Overcoats 9,99
$30 Suits and Overcoats 14.98

ALL THE LATE GOODS.

Underwear, worth
ad Qreen Stamp i.

Wool Underwear, worth $1 aud 1.2
GLOVES Heavy or Dress to

Buy $ or Olova Satisfaction
HERCERIZED WOOL, 50c
SCOTCH GLOVES. 39c

FIGHT

Oonnell Says Counoil Pmident ii Good

and 14 ty Hold Eat.

PRESENCE AT MEETING SAVING GRACE

Had He Not Shown I'n Ad-

journed Session t'onoell Says
FIkM Would Be

on II I in.

According to Attorney W. J. Oonnell there
Is IHtlo chance that the pro-
ceedings to oust H. B. Zlmman as president
of the city council will be undertaken.

"The fact that Zlmman attended the ad-
journed meeting Wednesday was
all that saved him," sain Connell. "When
be came In the for at-

tempting to declare the presidency vacant
because the Incumbent failed, neglected and
refused to his were

I prepared a resolution recit-
ing the and arranging for the

of a new president, which
have lieen Introduced had he not come In
or had he succeeded In leaving during the
meeting without from the

"As a matter of fact the gas contract
Is passed and is good

and valid. do not fear the success of any
attempting to Invalidate It. It Is not

material to the llehtlng contract when the
mayor goes south for the benefit of his
health. The denj Is closed.

Rlzht to Call Police.
"As to the right of the council majority

to Invoke the aid of the police In
compelling to remain so as not to
break a quorum prevent the transac-
tion of It Is sanctioned by the
rules of the by law and by

The same methods were used In the
fifty-fir- st congress by Tom Reed to prevent
the democrats from tying up congress and
preventing action on the tariff bill and
other business. was a member of that
congress and supported Reed by word and
vote. believed then, as I do now, that

jrule. h was necessary to force
the to remain present In that con
gress, just as It wss In the council cham-
ber Wednesday. The plan worked then
just as It worked at the national capital.
It was just ss legal and just as proper

N" lit- - moves, or hI leat Visible iuorii,
were made In the gas fracas Friday.

simply Matter of Routlae.
General Manager Mohler and the party

of I'nlon 1'aclhc officials which went to
Salt Lake City last week to attend the
annual meeting of the stockholders of the
(nlun Paclllc, returned Friday
Mr. Mohler said the officials simply went
over the standards, revising the mainten-
ance and way plans, matters purely rue
tine. Ha said lie nfrkeis ulifiply met at
ibis tUue to becutue luvto conversant wtu
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$l.r0 value
for 89c

Come early anil pet n
good

Sold by us.
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4"r Glove iinil KprctiiPf OO-- .
Vl

Sor FrnniM. ovdl and lOr'iiiarx I"t
M 'JS JspunriK-- Nut 7fr.Bo win ivC
$1 !i Christy
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ll.ro

StandH td W

Nw Outfit, a beautv. with nnintx.
brushes, etc.. and Inatrurtlun g JjQ

BetiRlnner's 4 fLr
Outfit I.OV
New Catalogue Just out.

Send for one.
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5... 75c
$3 53c
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Boxps

jHrllnlrr --.7,

sv to
Wool Silk.

au.i
$4 va'.us

CloxilnarOnt 9aJe of Machines
80.00 Machines for $10.78
23.00 Machines for $15.75
19.00 Machines for $13.75

SUITS,
Cotton,

TATB
ww , I Jii-- i
II SIIS STETSON

the affairs of the road, as It was far more
satisfactory than writing.

TO BE WHISKERLESS

Peace Restored Between Sculptor
Dorglom and the (ler-- y of

Belmont Chapel.

The storm of ecclesiastical criticism
which has raged for nearly week about
the devoted head of J. Uutzen Mothe-Borglu-

the sculptor of augdls In the
Eelmont Memorial Chapel at the Cathedral
of St. John the Divine, New York City,
Is subsiding. Only the echoes of the con-
flict between the artist's loyalty to his
artistic Ideals and the dominies' adherence
to their interpretation of Biblical text de-
scriptions of angels are to be heard by the
public. Negotiations are being carried on
In secret.

It was stated yesterday,
however, that only two of Mr. Borglum's
angels have been referred back to him
for masculinizing revision. They are the
heroic figures of the Angel of the Annun-
ciation and the Angel of Keaurrectlon. The
artist sought, say those of his critics who
are not adherents to the clerical ideals
regarding distinctly male angels, to elimi-
nate the characteristic of sex uttoi?ether
from his models. In this effect he niadi
the faces of great sweetness and Innocence
of expression hut these faces, with the
long robes flowing down to the feet, made
the angels seem feminine to the cleigy-me- n

who saw them.
From some source or other came a horrid

rumor that Mr. lion,-- ! um Intended to put
whiskers on the faces of the angels, .i that
there could be no question hereafter as to
their sex. The report was taken seiinuslv
In some quarters. Mr. Borglum was not !

Inclined to discuss angels yesterday; hoi
bad a lot of beautiful bronzes and oilier!
things to show his visitors; but angels
not a ward The Rev. Dr. W. R. Hunting-
ton, however, did call on Mr. Burglum and
there was a long conversation between
tl.em.

Dr. Huntington was interviewed ami was
quoted as saying that he never saw
picture or a sculpture of bewhlskered
angel. He explained to the reporter that
he thought it extremely unlikely that an
angel ought to be portrayed with whiskers;
that angels were rather poeticsl Idealiza-
tion than material beings and that the
whole church was rather skeptical as to
their material existence wherefore he
thought that overmuch discussion of tiiem
was not only Inconcliisf . e, hut 'Jiat It
tended toward unbecoming levity and
waste of time.

As though there bad not been trouble
enough In the I'rotestant Episcopal com-
munion over the matter, the Itev. Dr.
Charlrs II. Parkhurst, who has spent mucn
time In the study of other beings less
lovely than angls. said yesterday:

"Willi tuauy bruaU aud Important que- -

The Bee's Sunday Magazine
Features Out-to- p Those of

All Competitors.

SINGLE CENTS.

Department.

PETTICOATS embroidered,

CCIC

ORNAMENTS

IsJr'C

NECKWEAR
Embroidered

Embroidered

130

COMFORTS BLANKETS

Employd GoT.rom.nt

'moil

Styles
iZOf

Feather Turbans

supply

CANDY

Early Models

Trading-Patterson'- s

GOODS

pad-
ded,

AOKD'NARY

Franips,

selection.

A Crockery Riot
FOR. SATURDAY

Weririlns Present In Profnaloa.
neanltfnl ew China. Klertrollrra,
tiaa Pnrtahlea, at tilaaa, F.tr.

PKPARTMKNT 8TORK PRICES ON
KVKKY riKCK.

(iI..AH TO HAVE YOI- - SER OUR LINE.
A FEW arKrtAl.a KDR MT1RDAT,
Tretty little Individual rut a lass Celery

or Suit Dips value up to COr 1flrSHturdiiy, earh I WW
H:iiidsomolv Cut Olnss Perrv or Fruit

Howl, larte size, a regular ii 4 a
, value. Saturday, each UtO

8FE THAT JAPANESE CHINA WIN.roV M ANY NEW PIECES PHOWN-PKCORATI-

OF EVERY DESCRIP-
TION.
A beaut If til Cream Jus. regular OQr

fiV kind. for. each J
2Ae Toothpick Holder, neat and IQcpretty, each for

HA LIGHT.
The celebrated Welsbach positively

Klvcs perfect llpht and saves 'JncHas Saturday A J
English Porcelain Dinner Pet, 10 Fleeet,

pretty pink rose decoration, gold traced,
Johnson Bros, porcelain, the. J QQ
finest made, Saturday
The largest and finest line of Dinner-war- e

It bus been our pleasure to show..

FURNITURE SECTION
Carload new Iron Beds from

$1.50, $1.75 and up.
Springs from $1.25. $1.75, $2.75

and up.
Mattresses, $2.00 and up.
Best Felt MattreBses, $8.75 and

$12.75.

CARPETS
4-- 4 Oil Cloth Squares, regular 45c

grade, each,

8- - 4 Oil Cloth Squares, regular
$1.65 grade, each 2Q

The very best half wool Ingrain
Carpet regular 65c A,ft
grade, yd f

9- - 12 Axminster Rugs, worth $25

T.h: , 19.98

ii inn i -
' tin ri ur 1

CLOTHING SECTION
MONEY SAVING OPPORTUNITY

k A ""

CUT DON'T EVERY
;

JnOW

J A.

Fleeced

OOSTZIMMAN

a

permission

I

I

I

VALUES

suit $1.00 $5.00
and a$3.50 valu $3.00

a vaiue ....$4.80
$3.C0

UNION

BENNETT'S
BENNETT'S

ANGELS

a

authoratlvely

a
a

t

ii

$3 value $2.30
$2.50 value $2 00

tions In religion and humanity to be dis-
cussed, It Is beneath the attention of theclergy and press to waste their time over
the sex of the angels."

The Rev. Dr. Teters took occasion todeny the other nlffht that he had ever saidto Sculptor Borglum that "If any woman
had been around posing as the Aesel Ga-
briel she w.as an Impostor." Dr. Feters,
however, clings to the belief that Gabriel
was a mule angel-a- nd that the models,
now subject to revision, were a bit "too
mobile" In their pose.

And Mr. Borglum. having silently watched
the clerical art critics wake themselves up
from their first spasm of frenzy against

angels and limit their specific
disapproval to tw-- i models, has silently set-
tled down to work and Is waiting for thenext epidemic ot ecclesiastical correction-N- ew

Tork Sun.

WITTE LOVED THE LITTLE LASS

Jolljr nays of the BIsT Russlaa Eavoy
and a Fonr-Trar-O- ld oa

Shipboard.

News has just reached Brooklyn thatM. Wlttc. the Russian peace whose
triumph at Portsmouth did much to re-
deem the prestige, lost his hurt on
the trip serosa the Atlantic to a very fair
little daughter of Brooklyn. M. Wltt.i
sail. .1 some weeks ago on the Kaiser
Wilhelni II. Among his fellow passengers
were Carl Itawo of 214 Eighth uvenu",
Brooklyn, and Mr. Hawo's family. The.
youngest of this family was Miss Anelta
Bawo, a pretty brown-eye- d girl of four
summers, and it was wlti, Miss Anelta,
that tti. hifj; liu.-sl.-- in diplomat fell m love.

He began to pay attention to the weo
Brooklynltn Immi-diatcl- after the ship
left the Narrows, and onn of the sights
that umused the passengers wss the bit;
bearded representative of the riar nd the
tiny maiden from Brooklyn romping up
and down the deck. The delights of the
smoking room had no charm for M. Wttte
while Miss Anelta was out of her ls?rth.

Mr. Bawo. ho is a wealthy brlc-a-bra- o

Importer and manufacturer, and is combin-
ing with a business trip through Europe
the. business of Inspecting bis factories in
Herman)-- , stopped at Bremen and there M.
Wltte parted with his little American
sweetheart.

Ills lining gift was a very pretty Jew-
eled bonbon tsix. which the little t id v will
regird as titte a treasure when sh grows
up. she is quite Inron-vilabl-

over tl-.- los of tier big playmate New
York Wi.i Id.

Olstlitored.
If illMiurc.l by pimple, ulcer, sores,

Bucklen'a An.l.a will heal you up
will. o il a s iir 'J' ; guarante"d. For sale
by tiuiniiuii it McCouncll Drug Co.


